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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. $1.00 CAWAD.

(WHOLESALE AND BEWAIL.)
5g*SBoots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
ijptiE ifESFpr«Ei>E1*H® stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter nntm promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to rtef*

Ml X8 '*fl3§g

per m
CANADA.$1.00

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. O. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.9..
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MANY OF VICII1
still mmPurchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. FIVE hundred and 
SIXTY-FOUR AlConvenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager Heart-Rending Scenes at the 1 

Lady Tells of Escape Froi 
tog Chicago Theatre

Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached 
Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills. il* Chicago, Dec. 31.—For the I 

since Chicago has possessed 
peal and whistles to shriek a 
to blow, the old year to-nigh 
lowed silently to take its pla 
tory and the new year per 
come in with no evidence of I 
birth. In an official prd 
Mayor Harrison suggested 
usual New Year’s celebration 
this time, omitted, and the id 
a ready response in the head 
people, saddened by yesterday’! 
The proclamation follows:

“On each recurring New Year! 
noyanee has been, caused to the 
indrm by the indulgence of tfl 
persons in noisy celebrations otj 
age of the old year. The citj 
ties yhave at all times discoun 
practice, but now when Chica 
the shadow of the greatest cU 
her history for a generation, d 
ing, whether by bells, whistle! 
horns or any other meaas, is i 
ly objectionable.

“As mayor of Chicago I wo 
fore request all people to ref] 
thi£ indulgence, and I would as 
way officials and all persons d 
factories, boats and mills to <B 
employees not to, blow whistle! 
the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock 

For the second time in he] 
city of Chicago has been stricl 
heart. Not only have many o 
rfnd daughters met death in 
of horrible and torturing fod 
Iroquois theatre, but the blow 
almost as heavily Upon the 

Tiiere is Ld 
lage or town within a radi 
miles of Chicago whose peon 
directly or indirectly in teres 
piles of dead or in the inju 
fill the hospitals, or in the fa 
who seem to have passed fij 
knowledge, as no trace of tti 
found.

The list of dead to-night « 
it was given last night, in thj 
hood of 560. It i£ general 
at this time that the most 
estimate is 564. This numl 
increased somewhat, as there 
in the hospitals who cannot 
any length /of time. It is bel 
ever, that the total number c 
not in any event exceed 575.

Including the missing, it t 
that the total number of ci) 
the present time is approximj 
There are among the missing 
of many who are at their I 
of some who were not at j 
at all. In the first exciten] 
ing the calamity, the peopld 
ported by their relatives as] 
missing, and numbers of i 
since returned to their hoi 
report has been made to $ 
quarters.

When the names of the de 
still to be identified have 
from the list of missing, it 
that the extent of the catas 
be fully, revealed.

Some of the most remarkat 
of the fire were not know 
day. F. L. Donaldson, 
Western Union Telegraph 
handled a long telegraph st 
fire and its harvest of deal 
that his own wife 
missing. When he went ho 
that^ she had gone to the 
hurriedly returned andBtT 

j through the morgues and t. 
but to-day had not found th< 
°f the missing woman. A 
six years old, was one of t 
struck down and trample 
Her body was removed by ! 
a?5 ta^en to a drug store. ] 
J^hi.d was » seen by her nj 
had escaped uninjured. Fore 
the remarkable eseap2s wa 
>y innie Gallagher, 12 years 
girl occupied a seat hi the 
from the front on the main] 
Assisted she made her wa; 
tieads of the terror-stricken 
^scaped. Her clothing was | 
into shreds.

fine of the most peculiar oi 
ouations was that of the he 
JJf Boyer Alexander, eight 
The lad’s father. Dr. W. D. 
had sought his son all nig 
nay, in examining the lieac 
°f a child, the physician ic 
son by a watch, a birthday p 
1118 father, found on the rem 

A pitiful scene ended th- 
«ou of Marjorie Edwards, 1 

Clinton, Iowa. Her fath 
®dwordte. who has been in 
• visit, identified the daui 

burned body
^joth in her skirt, which h
V* pocket.
■ Mafry Wunderlich,
P**0Wn piano house of this
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Also 10-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.

J. PIERCY & CO., »

4
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA» ;ia>

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

IIp

3
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îffjd W*'*.

r We z flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
OY CLOPS STBBL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Htckman-Tye Hardware Oo„ W. 8. F riser * So., Nlchollee *

Renoaf.

NOTICES. OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 \ 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

P. O’FARRELL.

at a
cor-

November 19th, 1903.

NOTICE.

Relieve You of Tl\at 
Tired Feeling

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following land, situate on 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticular^ described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 

he junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

pur-
tbe

TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST,

CYRUS H. BOWESfrom t

a v
MARTIN LBTNES. CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St, 

’Phones,425 and 450.
COTTON KING’S CAMPAIGN.

was
How Fund /Being Raised Among Spior 

ners of the United States Will 
Be •Spent*.

v*
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. sea rc

New York, Dec. 29.—J. Sully, the cot
ton king, who has made $10,000,000 in 
the great campaign in cotton futures, 
which yesterday put the price of this 
commodity up to 14 cents, the highest in 
twenty-five years, and which has chîsed 
cott’on mills all over the, country and 
Europe and thrown many thousands of 
men and women out of employment, is 
raising a fund of $250,000 among the 
cotton spinners of the United States “to 
influence” the American press and the 
American people to accept the high 
prices of one of their greatest* commodi
ties a» the inevitable result of conditions 
created by physical necessities rather 
than by speculative manipulation, says 
a morning paper. Mr. Sully has himself 
subscribed $10,000 to the pool, and in a 
letter and circular he solicits liberal 
subscriptions t’o the fund for the cam
paign, which is designed to be conducted 
during the year 1904 through specific 
channels.

NOTICE.

General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Minera) 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

twelfth day of November,
A. D., 1903.
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1803—More Expected. cago liverymen on Tuesday on the pro

posal submitted by the striking livery 
New York, Dec. 30.—The Journal of drivers. Many desertions from the union 

Commerce to-day says: ‘‘Immigration at were reported.
this port in 1903 has passed all previous J, A. McBeth, his wife and five-year- 
records. Daring the calendar year now old daughter and his brother-in-law, 
ending 619,980 immigrants, steerage Bert West, were burned to death at Bal- 
passengers, arrived here, as against linger in a fire which destroyed the furni- 
647,197 in 1902. increase of J2.283. It tore store of J. A. Ostertag. 
is estimated that some 2,900 more for- I Ex-Congressman John M. Glover, who 
eigners will land here before January was wounded In the arm and arrested- 
1st, so that the total increase wilt prole by J#le military at Cripple Creek on 
ably be close on to 75,000.” Monday, has been released by

Colonel Verdeckberk. His 
seriens. »

It is announced that President Lonbet 
will visit Rome in April, - 
.The National Shorthand Teachers’Asso- 

ciation in session at Cincinnati was given 
St. Petersburg, .Dec. 30.—It Is officially ! an exhibition of remarkably rapid re- 

aunormeed In vtew of the reports, current , porting on a blackboard on Tuesday, 
abroad or renewed attacks on the Jews, ; when Fred Irelandthat Kishlneff was never quieter than at 1 S,,™1?’ 5™c,al stenographer
present | 2Z House of Representatives at

___  Washington, wrote from dictation at the
rate of 233 words per minute, and read 
the matter, without an error in less than 
fifty seconds. •
„ W- J- Bryan has returned to England 
from The Hague. Asked as to whether 

u stooy of the financial conditions 
abroad had resulted in any change in his 
views on the silver question, be replied:

Not the slightest.” Mr. Bryan said he 
regretted that lack of time had prevent
ed lum from making a more extensive 
investigation of the social and industrial 
conditions of the countries through which 
he had passed.

UNEASINESS AMONG GERMANS.

Rising of Hottentots In 
Spath Africa Is Feared.

Capetown, Dec. 30.—The Cepe Times 
reports grave alarm throughout German 
territory in South Africa, and, says that 
there are fears of a general Hottentot 
rising there.

Some of the Players Who Will Take 
Part in Tournament for Challenge 

Cup.

Paris, Dec. 30.—Amous de Rivierp, 
the manager of the forthcoming interna
tional chess tournament, to be played at 
Monte Carlo, announced to-day that the 
following players had been Selected to- 
start in the tournament for the challenge 
cup in February : Swiderski, of Berlin; 
Marco and Schlechter, of Vienna: Marr 
shall, of New York; Marozy, of Buda 
Pefet, and Gunsberg, of London.

Over
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BUSINESS COMPLETED
WITH MUCH CELERITY

VANCOUVER ISLAND
COMPANY EXPLAINS

order of 
id is notwoun

Call Member* oi the Fire Department 
Petitioned for an Increase In Salary 

—Other Bssineu.

ALL. QUI^T AT KI/SHlNEFF. y

Story of* Uneasiness Among the Jews I» 
Officially Denied.

REDUCING -OIL. It Expects Government to Be Fat la 
Bands of Competent Men 

Before Long.

Corsican, Tex., Dec. 30.—The Pipl line 
yesterday cut crude petroleum five cents 
a barrel, dropping the price to $1.27. The 
advance began last May, when the price 
was $5 cents, and continued steadily un
til $1.32 was reached. Heavy oil -was 
cut to 55 cents.Monday’s meeting of the city coun

cil was a record breaker for brevity. It 
lasted only half an hour the order paper 
being unusually limited.

Mr. Justice -Martin on beha’.f of resi
dents of St. Charles street requested' an 
electric light at the point where the 
street turns; also repairs to the thorough- 
tare. Referred to the electric light cotn- 
autt'ee and the city engineer.

E. H. Fletcher, post office inspector,
•sked permission to attach certain letter 
boxes to electric light poles where con
venient. Request granted subject to the 
approval of the city engineer, the permit 
to be drawn up by the city solicitor.

The water commissioner recommended , ,. ... .that waterworks employees of the city > meeting of the provincial Conserva-
l>e allowed one pair of gum boots yearly, tove executive was held in > ancouver 
Received and adopted. yesterday to take into consideration a

The building inspector recommended number of burning questions. One of 
The removal of a certain shack on Fort these was the mutinous disposition- of

the time left in the hands of the Mayor. tn aï’
Beirut Kfi’a-ffilta

ÆfoUowtag ^mSiloon:SaI' ““ ;bny c^veSST"*’*' °f Pr°T"

To His Worship the Mayor and the Board The latest manifestation of Mr. Hous- 
of Aldermen : ton’s determination to assert himself

the* Victoria fire of K^tenTy Vstt by ^ches ™ diameter, thus leaving them
£2 take'VnfoTour Mr. H^ultonTpr^sidetiTtile Ubtat ^ they ,may require and atoo helping

favorable runsideration the matte/ of Conservative Association of British Co- them in clearing their land. We* have 
. granting our request for an increase in sal- lumbia. The convention, is for the pur- .how two logging camps in operation,

eg to submit the following pose of nominating a Conservative cgn- employing from 70 to 80 men, and we
rLSSoSmi°rvea?s agothewhmVetheeqwork In didate for the. Dominion House. Hon. ,my these men from $3 to $4.75 per 

yw?th ,hge ’departmente wT’îess'! ^Ætaims^^toa^he^Ss^toti^ê day> and “any of these men are ranch- 
abigher rate of pay was showed than at g’ ^flheKootenaTs^toe ! ^s from whom vve bought timber, thus

2. The damage done to our personal man to summon the party together in ®irm* them in addition steady employ
clothing while suppressing fires is, in the that district. ment at better wages than, they ever had
course of a year, a considerable item of ex- This matter was threshed out y eater- before and probably ever will have. We
œ? t,°or^iie11OdeTarimIn?PhT!Leb^|.Pr0- L^parif in Vitoria Ve °f

3. We are subject to call at any hour of j ™ î/v J,® m vlctc>rla tne them have families. We intended open-
the day or night (Sundays and holidays in- I nrst week, m reoruary. \ v ing two more camps in the spring and
eluded) in case tif a fire occurring, thus , Several of the Conservative leaders th^n ere<îtin„ a sawmjn with this
having ounwhole time engrossed In the ser- > who .were present at the meeting last i l_n ereung a^saMmiu, out with this 
vice of the department. night said to-day that the proposed con- unjust tax bill before us we have only

4. The number of calls, besides the regu- | vent ion has nothing whatever to do with one alternative left, and that i^-to cease
!?r.« provincial politics. The intention is to all our operations-, close our camps,
prevta,s ;e« S toe record ^ Lsi 1 organize for the Dominion campaign, and leave mil timber standing until such 
caused by fires has been correspondingly i to Pmo J®.r i^°H,?ervaîlvf candidates in time as the provincial government will 
less. I every district. They declared there was u Z411

We now wish to lay before you a scale of no truth in the rumors that the govern- , ... . " ^
pay which we consider a fair amount of ment would probably break up x>n reas- 131611 w“° have some knowledge of 
remuneration for the services rendered by sembling of the House after the holidays, matters they may take in Imnd and
2? âme brvou%Z0rableebX8yOTawm i ------------------------------ enaCt taws that wil1 do justice to the
feel justified3in ac“cdl^ to our wtoheb ln | OFFICERS INSTALLED government, to the straggling masses,
this regard: | ------------ and especially right and justice to the

Assistant chief, to be raised from *25 to At Meeting of Vancouver-Quadra Lodge law-abiding, tax-paying people of Bti- 
firemem $?8°to Î21.aP ( >’ * ’ Last Monday at Masonic Temple tish Columbia."

We beg to remain, gentlemen, your obedi- Enjoyable Banquet. In an interview published in the
cut servants, __ —— Nanaimo Free Ppcsr i t w tVilson ofH. P. McDowell, W. P. Smith, W. Dun- I There was a large attendance at the the R O I nLlne I’ l ™w lï ('„
can. It. Pettlcrew P. W Dempster, Hugh installation of officers of Vancouver- “h R' C' Lffgg & Uumhenng Com-
L. Pettlcrew, L. Oliver, R. A. Durrant, 3. ; Qlln.irn rNo 2 A F & A M Pan), says:f/cmnstefwelI'&.?„KGWdHmlOaerr: ' whîch took ptece on Monday ii ‘the , “There is only one thing for us to

roll W. Wa’lkem Wilson, J. Manton, J. C. Masonic Temple, Douglas . street. After do; we must cease operations and c.ose
North, A. Kinsey. ’ ’ the ceremony an adjournment was taken our camps.”

to the Victoria hotel, where a banquet Mr. Wilson, in explaining the situa- 
had been prepared for the occasion, and tiqn, said that the action the com- 
Lhep=td^I^t=8e.WaS 8Pent Pr°P°sed to .take was forced

Promptly at the time appointed those uP°n them by tho new schedule of
who had gathered to take part in and taxation on* timber. r~ They had, he con-
witness the ceremony of installation tinned, invested about $75,QPO in timber 
were called to order. Right Worshipful on Vancouver Island, which had cost 
Bro. E. B. Paul, district deputy grand them on the average of one dollar a 
master of the jurisdiction, was assisted thousand sjeet board measure standing.
Pone D °Will \ ^McKe^wn A Mu, the timber costs from $3.50 to 
Walkley, Dr. Cobbett.' BM S Oddy, w! $4.50 more and towing the logs 75 cento 

T. Phillips, S. B. Netherby, W. Dalby, The total cost thus came to about $5.i5 
H. L. Salmon, P. J. Riddell, A. A. per thousand.

, „ y. ,, Davies, W. T. BainbrMge, M. A. ‘We might, of course,” said Mr. Wil-
IfondSy^evSitog' St thj Mrthodût churah^ ï^‘P8°tL"Ü.s0“. “build a mill here, but what guar- 
South Saanich, when the pupils of the Sun- • tlie ceremonies. Following are antee have we that we shall not be
day school of that church spent a thorough- j the officer who w«*e installed: W. M., taxed out of existence if we do? Look 
ly enjoyable time. The chair was occupied J. J. Randolph; b. W., A. Currie, J. VN u uw
toy the pastor, Rev. T. H. Wright. The fol- H. M. Grahame; treasurer, B. S. facts. We come in here, we m-
lowlng excellent programme was rendered : Heisterman* secretary, M. W. Bro. R. vest our money and we make ready to 
Organ solo, Mr. Parsons; quartette, Fare- B McMicki’ng; S. D., L. Tait; J. D., do business, having first of all examined 
Peep, Mr. Hlcks;e8s<>ng,0IThe Better Land3! McAfee; I. G., E. H. Russril; S. the conditions existing. We find that 
Miss Deaville; duet. The Sailor Sighs, »•> A. McLrawford; J. H. La- there is a field for the industry we pro-
Messrs. lyes and Hicks; recitation, fllss • wards; director of ceremonies, 8. Or. jM)se j0 operate and we spend a big sum 
Bertha Dea ville; song, MOUS, MÏ. Iv®g;, ^WjUl? : organist, W. Haynçs; tyler, F. ” ’ W- the
quartette, Hall, Smiling Morn; song, Tlry ' gtockhàm. 1 WOCej- getting ready. We bu) the
SSaP.fi. ,nks;hdafS I When the ceremony had been complet- standing timber, we bring m maAlhery,
Hick" son^ The Chotistcr MlsB lJeavinp ed those present, as already stated, pro- and we open the logging camps. We
5olln’solo. Job? Brwki! Iramophone selb ceeded to'the Victoria hotel, where they emp.oy only white men and pay them
tton, Samuel Roberts; quartette, Good- : sat down to tables laden with all manner good wages. We buy our supplies here
Night, Beloved. All the numbers were en- I of delicacies. A first class dinner was jn Nanaimo, and what we cannot get
thuslastlcally applauded, Messrs. Ives and served under the personal supervision of
Hicks being recalled for their duet The Mine Host E. E. Leason, which was,^anCchJCMdt,reTaM ' F J ^anM^^S^Stm' 

tochoo?Çf^rabat^Yea8, “«m - Mid^d. ”>n his leTwas^immedL law and we are closed up. We do not 
-«Icks 6and the choir of tL Centennial ate past master, Bro. W. F. G. Pope, and ! think this is fair to us, and we do not
Methodist church were In attendance, and oil his rjght sat the district deputy grand : think it is fair to the country itself. It
assisted In tne musical programme. Com- master, Bro. E. B. Paul. ig a direct injury to business on the
&t,a7l.rrai-kB M/eswtbyan?atr/e ! thfn^ MaZto toasflist6 was” toktn Isla,nd- * toeans
jastor of the church. after whlch Mr. Hicks ■ “e ^Vicing and Cvaft” was first working but It is worse than that, it is
pVme^eraVthr^oto tomtoTto j ^ Wht S" we” haT^n

Thæ°°annual Christmas entertainment In “The President of the United States” ! treated they «re not likely to consider 
connection with the Sunday school of St. was proposed by W. Bro. W. F. C. Pope Brtisli Columbia a suitable field for in- 
Baruabas church was held Monday evening and replied to by Bro. A. Smith, U. S. vestment
At ?o‘c°ocdk lneliheSev™ing t^w^se^ed WR»”1- “II 'vouM not hav» been so bad if they
the children, and later In the evening an : t” /of î^ i^r^, „nd had given us time to turn round. But
excellent musical programme was rendered. Jack and the Stars and Stripes, and cen- -phe jaV
Santa Claus then made his appearance and eluded his remarks with'a few amusing tne> “ld not ev*.n T
distributed prizes. anecdotes. 'vent into operation immediately and I
' Annual entertainments will be held at the j \v. Bro. A. Walkley proposed the have just paid taxes on- logs we had al-

First Presbyterian and “Grand Lodge of British Columbia” in ready cut before the measure was fairly
toe^pupU^of^^to aundayscCls Ldwm <m able speech. He dealt with the his- b,fore the House.

ollowed by musical entertainments and t°ry of the inauguration of that august “We contend,” concluded Mr. Wilson,
the distribution of prizes. ~ i body and told a number of interesting in- uni imfitst qnd exorbitant1 As announced yesterday, the Christmas cidents of the early days of Masonry in ttta^ the , 18 u \ ... , . .*
entertainment of the James Bay Preeby- this province. Bro. E. B. Paul. D. D. W(- also reason to behere that it is 
terlan Sunday school and Second Victoria J (3. m.. responded with a few well chosen illegal, since it really amounts to an ex- 
Cempany Beys’ t0" . remarks. port,tax on logs and such a> tax can be
“SSe membera*of the Presbyterian Chinese 1 , The next toast was that of the “New- enforced by the Dominion only. Wo are 
mission will give an entertainment to their ly-elected Officers, and was proposed by aware that there is a precedent in On- 
teachers and friends In the mission hall, ; the Right W. Bro. E. B. Paul, who paid i t : ,nri ,iKO ;n ti.e 50 cent tax im- «X Govei-nment street, on Wednesday the new office bearers a high compliment1 , “f w L, wh
evening at 8 o’clock All Interested in the flnd wishcsl them every success during P®**1 som® P™e *f° ^r.e’ but both 
work are cordially Invited to be present. the enstdng term He also referred to these applied to the timber on crown 
B?îfchrT9tmàVa1en’^r?afnment of the Sun- ! the pleasure it give him to be present lands only. Our timber is not on such 
day sdiool of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian on such an occasion. W. M. .T. J. Ran- lands, but belongs absolutely to the men 
church will be held to-morrow evening. dolph thanked the former speaker for his from whom we buy. However, there is

complimentary words, and t asked the I no use talking about the matter. We
brethren present to render him their as- < ghaU el0ge dolv„. It is not pleasant
officer"6 8 Pe" 18 PreS,dmg • under the circumstances, but possibly we 

i In an able address Bro. A. W. Currie ! eiln stand it as well as the country can
’ proposed the toast “§jster Ix>dges.” j stand indirect results of what really

, , . which was responded to by Bro. É. S. 1 amounts to a breach of faith.”
St. Louis, Dec. 30.—In a speech last Rowe and others. “Visiting Brethren” j 

night before representative citizens from wnR nronosed hv Bro H Af <Grnhnme
every line of trade and commerce in the and responded to by MRsomT'fmra other ! Ramesea n- ,’uler of Bgypt‘ wae tbe op"
city. David M. Parry, of Indianapolis, parts pf this province and from the Ptewor of Israel. The Exodus was during
president of the Citizens Industrial As- states. The tyler’s toast. “To All Poor the reign of his son, Menephtba. 
eocintion of America, spoke in favor of and Distressed Brethren.” was proposed 
«oppressing union leaders. The meeting t0 by Dr. c. N. Cobbett, and met with 
was held under the auspices of the Cm- en enthusiastic response, 
sens’ Industrial Association of St. Louis, A. K. Prince and Guy Daniels, of 
which permanently organized, and adopt- Ghicn gd. who are making a tour of the
ed resolutions strongly disapproving the world, were present and gave a number
“closed shop, the eight hour law and of entertaining vocal and instrumental
the violence and intimidation of labor selections. Mr. Price gave several whist-
rations. The resolution declares that the ling selections and received a number of
eight hour bill now pending in Congress encores.
Is a serious menace to the business in- The gathering broke np in the early 
teresto of the country, and opposes its hours after all present had spent a thor

oughly enjoyable evening.

The British Columbia Logging & 
Lumber Company, operating at the 
northern end of Vancouver Island, "fias 
determined to cease operations, as an
nounced in the Times a few days ago 
by special correspondence from Na
naimo. In a letter to the Nanaimo 
Herald the company states:

“Logs in Vancouver and in the Sound 
States are at present worth from $4 to. 
$6 per M. Now ns we understand the 
bill just passed we will be taxed from 
*1 to $5 and more per M., according to 
grade and size of timber. Any sane pep- 
son can readily see that it is an utter 
impossibility to carry on a logging busi
ness at those rates. We have paid cash 
for all the timber bought by us and have 
relieved many families from almost utter 
destitution to a comparatively prosper
ous state. Nine-tenths- of the timber we 
bought was heavily mortgaged, land as 
well, an utter impossibility of ever pay
ing it off without selling their timber. 
The timber we buy from the settlers is 
virtually to them à cash bonus 
leave them all the timber under sixteen

SOLDIERS DEPARTCONSERVATIVES WILL
MEET IN VICTORIA FOR THE FAR EAST

I
Embarked on Empress of China This 

Morning—Interesting Scene 
at Outer Wharves.

Members of the Provincial Executive 
Discuss Measures to Discipline 

John Houston.

. .Company No. 83, R. G. A., bade fare
well to Victoria on Tuesday. The Em
press of China, taking them to Hong
kong, arrived down from- Vancouver last 
night about 8 o’clock, and remained over 
here until 10.30 o’clock this morning in 
-Order to embark the troops in daylight'. 
The scene presented at the outer wharves 
this morning was a most interesting one. 
The piers were crowded with people from 
early morning. As soon as day broke the 
men from Work Point were on hand to 
see that their baggage was placed safely 
on board. Down beneath fhe passenger 
deck quarters had been, prepared for the 
men’s accommodation. Hammocks were 
swung far them to sleep in, and other ar- 

-raogements provided- for .the men’» shel
ter and comfort. The departing 
pany numbered six officers, one fra 
and thirteen men-afid twelve women and 
children. Major Gordon, as stated here
tofore, is in command, and accompany
ing him are Chpt. Wakefield, Lieut’s. Mil- 
man, Cameron, White and Allan. These 
officers have all made many friends for 
themselves during their sojourn, here,and 
their friends, together with those of the 
men, gathered on the wharf in large 
number to see them started on their long 
voyage.

-Sergeant Wood, the well1 known foot
baller, accompanies the company as far 
as Hongkong, and from that point goes 
on to England to take a course in gun
nery at Woolwich. -

‘tile company coming from 'Halifax to 
succeed Company No. 83 will arrive here 
on the Charmer this eveningT There are 
183 men in- the contingent They are in 
charge of Major English, who on his 
arrival here and taking command at 
Work Point, will he promoted to the 
local rank of colonel.

A General

\

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There's no 
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that you are a victim of some 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment that thousands have 
ptnnfed their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world of 
medicine as the kiifney sufferer’s 
friend.
& Co.—62.
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j LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No 244.

This Is to certify that “The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at Rothesay, In the County of King's, New 
Brunswick. s

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million two hummed and fifty thous
and dollars, divided Into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. O., and 
David MaeEwen Eberts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney of the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, oae thousand 
nine hundred and three.

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock tiompau'es.

The objects fo- «-hi-- the f'iniiu) has 
been established and so .icenoed are:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, occupy 
and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lands and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or Incident there-

i

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Funeral of the Late N. C. SchoU—The 
MSerchant Service Guild.

The funeral of Mr. Nicolai C, Schou, 
who died in Victoria on Christmas morn
ing, took place on Monday from Centre 
& Hanna a parlors to Trinity church; 
Fair view. The members of Enniskillen 
Lodge, L. O. L., were present at the 
funeral, which was attended by a large 
number of citizens.

The C? P. -R. are building a new 
wharf 400 feet deep on the Vancouver 
harbor water front, east' of Gore avenue, 
for the New England Fish Company.

O. L. LeRoy, who has been appointed 
mineralogical surveyor of the Imperial 
railway of China, sailed, on Monday for 
Shanghai.

A branch of the Merchant Service 
Guild, whose members are composed of 
British masters and officers, is flourish
ing in Vancouver. On Saturday night 
the guild held a social in the city and 
a very able address on the aims and 
objects of the guild was delivered by 
Captain Eddie, who was the promoter 
of the guild here.

So large a congregation flocked to 
hear the famous divine, Rev. Miafk Guy 
Pearse, at the Wesley Methodist church 
on -Sunday evening that eventually even 
the available standing space was occu
pied. Rev. Gny Pearse conducted the 
service throughout, takieg for the sub
ject of his sermon the part played by 
Peter in the story of the Cross. Rev. 
Mr. Pearse delivered his famous lecture, 
“The Oid Folks at Home,” on Monday 
evening.

St. John’s Day fell on Sunday this, 
year, and the Free Masons of Vancou
ver celebrated the day dedicated to their 
patron saint by attending divine service 
in a body at Christ church. Rev. Bro. 
Roy anti the Rev. C. C. Owen officiated, 
while the S^asonic sermon was preached 
by the. grand chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge, Rev. H. G. Fiennes Clinton. 
The Masons filled the body of the church. 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, Grand Master, 
expressed himself as much pleased- with 
the splendid turnout, which was very en
couraging to the new officers of the year, 
showing as it did- so emphatically the 
prosperous state of Masonry in Vancou- 

Om Monday the usual 
tion of St. John’s Day took place.

I Referred to the favorable consider
ation of next year’s council.

The finance committee recommended 
tiie appropriation of $3,583.62 for the. 
usual purposes. Adopted.

Th’e sewer specification- by-law was re
considered, adopted- and finally passed. 
The council then adjourned.

> CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

Children of South Saanich Methodist Sun
day School Celebrated Monday Even

ing-Other Treats.
to:

io mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 
for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal in gold, silver, copper aud other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners :

To construct, purchase, alter and main
tain and to contribute to the purchase, 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other, work calculated to afford any facility 
in carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire rope tramway and other works 
by steam, electricity 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac- 
ture foiSuse in connection with the business 
of the 
stock,

f
:
1

t
F

or other motive

I
: Company, any ships, barges, rolling 

machinery or plant:
To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 

transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lanés, tenements 
and hereditaments In connection with the 
business of the proposed Company :

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Company, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights \and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person :

To sell and dispose of auy part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company tp any other company or person :

To acquire by original subscription or? 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sëtl, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the 
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for thé. purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, or neces
sary or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal pro 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and 
marks, timber and lumbei rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage in 
connection with the business of the Com- 
pa5yi,and to Iease’ mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept as a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, and gen* 
erally to do all things necessary or expedi 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore Mentioned, or any 
of them, or incidental thereto:

To operate any of the workB of the Com
pany bv water, steam, .electricity, com
pressed (lir or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct and maintain o telephone <r 
telegraph line and lines for distribution of 
electric current, and 
where necessary, coo

: here we get in Vancouver. So far you 
see, it is all outlay. Then just us we 
have our first boom ready in comes this

I

M. P. P., Mr. Sluggett and the
^------ v* the church, after which Mr. Hicks
stated that It was a pleasure for himself JJP*

commum caver.

WILL IMPROVE PROPERTY.
pro-

Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Company 
Will Put In New System of Water 

Supply.
I

be t J. B. Hobson, manager of the Consolidat
ed Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, has 
-returned from the general meeting of the 
company. The experiences of the past 
three or four years has led to the conclu
sion to put in an improved water supply. 
The fall off In the water to be derived from 
the natural precipitation has cut off the 
output of gold to a very great degree, and 
it has been thought wise to provide against 
this. For three years in succession there 
has been insufficient to meet the require
ments of the company.

This will be overcome by putting In a 
system at a cost of probably 
million dollars. The water will be brought 
a distance of about seventeen miles from 
the opposite side of the Quesnelle river.

by glaciers, it will be a never falling 
supply. >

The preliminary survey for this has al
ready been made under Mr. Hobson’s own 
supervision, he being a qualified engineer. 
This summer active operations will begin 
in putting in the pipe line.

The company Is satisfied with the pros
pect If only the water supply is made per
manent.

•V

pert y 
trade

a quarter of a

: I CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION

Of St. Louis Opposed to “Closed Shop" 
and Eight Hour Law.

Fed

;
also wo ter mains, 

veulent or desirable, 
for the business of the Company:

To generate, use, buy, sell, accumulate, 
store, transmit, furnish and distribute 
electric current for light, heat or power, 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, operate, 
lease and let electric light fixtures, supx 
plies and appurtenances used in connection 
therewith :

To carry on business as general merchants 
and traders:

To apply from time to time any part of 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and 
other obligations of the Company, for any 
purpose of the Company.

OIL REDUCED.

! Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—The Standard 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are j Oil Company made a reduction of five 
beatin gout many fossil formulas at a quar- j cents a barrel in the price of high grade 
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier | petroleum to-day, and also made a cut of 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand i two cents on the inferior grades, 
alimenta may arise from a disordered liver,, A Gcrman phya,rlan hn8 dlscover,d that 
Keep the liver right and you 11 not have the wearing of tight veils may easily pro- 
Slck Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, (Jem-! duce skin troubles. The nets catch and 
Stlpatlon and Sallow Skin. Sold by Jack-: ?,oM 2”«*. and entrap all general Impurl- 

„ "Tj 1 ties of the air, and endanger not only the
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—61. complexion, but the lungs.

I FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of
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